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The federal government will trial
companies having a greater role in
the school system, which could lead
to technology and mining companies
– and even McDonald’s – being
drafted in to bolster science, techno-
logy, engineering and maths educa-
tion.

Prime Minister Tony Abbott and
Industry Minister Ian Macfarlane
unveiled their Industry, Innovation

and Competitiveness Agenda on
Tuesday, saying the policy was
designed to lower business costs and
encourage entrepreneurship while
boosting skills and infrastructure.
The government’s industry plan also
includes spending $188.5 million on
five industry growth centres, reforms
to employee share schemes to
encourage start-ups at a cost of
$200 million over four years, and a
revamp of the 457 visa program for
skilled workers. A new Common-
wealth Science Council led by Mr
Abbott and including the education,
industry and health ministers, the

Chief Scientist, five business leaders
and five eminent scientists will
replace the Prime Minister’s science
council. In further changes that form
the basis of the $400 million industry
policy announced by the govern-
ment, Australian regulators will
accept international standards for
some product approvals to reduce

red tape. The money comes in
addition to a $200 million commit-
ment to boost vocational training
and apprenticeships, which was
announced last month.

Mr Abbott said he was keen to
explore a trial of an industry-linked

Pathways in Technology Early Col-
lege High School, or P-TECH type-
school, like the one he visited in New
York earlier this year, which was
backed by IBM.

That pilot program will receive
$500,000 of seed funding, part of an
overall $12 million in spending that
includes $7.4 million for maths
resources in schools and $3.5 million
to provide greater exposure to com-
puter coding at school. Asked if the
trial could lead to mining and tech-
nology companies getting involved in
schools – or even McDonald’s – Mr
Abbott said he was ‘‘not sure that

McDonald’s is particularly involved
in STEM [science, technology,
engineering and maths], but never-
theless if it’s about the application of
engineering principles to the fast
food sector, maybe, conceivably,
there could be some role’’.

‘‘Yes, we can speculate about all
sorts of things that might happen
down the track,’’ he said. ‘‘We are
going to explore something along
similar lines [to the American model]
here in Australia.’’

The five industry centres will focus
on food and agribusiness; mining,
equipment and technology services;

oil, gas and energy resources; med-
l h l d h l

ical technology and pharmaceuticals;
and advanced manufacturing sec-
tors, and would ‘‘play to our
strengths’’, Mr Abbott said.

The changes to the controversial
457 visa program will lower skill level
and English language requirements,
but labour marketing testing will
remain in place. Unions predicted
the change would lead to foreign
workers being exploited.

Mr Abbott said employee share
scheme tax break changes put in
place by Labor in 2009 had ‘‘virtually
stopped employee share ownership

schemes dead in this country’’ and
would be reversed.

Business Council of Australia presi-
dent Catherine Livingstone said the
plan would boost competitiveness.

Australian Academy of Science
spokesman Les Field said ‘‘anything
which gets science closer with
industry has got to be a big plus’’.

Opposition Leader Bill Shorten
questioned the Prime Minister pre-
tending to be a ‘‘friend of science’’
after what he said amounted to $9
billion in cuts to higher education,
science, research and industry pro-
grams.
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